
 
 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Date:    March 11, 2021 

Time:    8:00 to 9:00 AM 

Location:   Virtual Meeting by zoom due to COVID-19 pandemic restrictions 

 WDB Board Attendees:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Absent:    

 

 

 

 

 

Excused:                 Eileen Guzzo 

 

Invitees:   

 

 

 

 

WDB Staff members:   

 

 

Rockland County Liaison:   

 

The meeting was called to order at 8:12 AM 

A motion was made to approve the agenda: 

Jill Warner – motion  

Renold Julien – second 

Approved 

 

A motion was made to approve the minutes from the last meeting: 

Renold Julien – motion 

Brien Levy – second 

Approved 

 

Rockland Works Career Center – Dr. Stephanie Compasso 

Stephanie introduced the staff of the Career Center and showed pictures of the layout of the new center. The staff are all now in the 

Nyack Center. Youth Training will begin next week. Sandy is the first member of the DOL to be in the building, the rest of the DOL 

team will be moving in soon.  

Stephanie introduced a customer of the Center, and a business partner, a service provider.  

Lynne Allan Brian Levy Pat Rajala 

William Edwards Don Lucarello Matthew Shelley 

Michele Green Kelly Maher Sr. Kathleen Sullivan 

Howard Hellman Tom Ossa Jill Warner 

Renold Julien Robert Pitofsky  

Joe Allen Elena Hansen Ramon Solo 

Ann Byne Gregory Parseghian  
Kathy R. Canter Thomas Scaglione  
Bob Dutra Mary Shinick  

Stephanie Compasso Chris D'Ambrese Dan Tauken 

Phyllis Tucker Debra Thomas

Jeremy Schulman



 
Leoncio explained that he was retired from Verizon and had found work with the Decennial Census. That work was put on hold by the 

pandemic. After coming to the Career Center, he became a contact tracer. He has taken courses in Management, Leadership, English 

and Business Writing. Now he is working on becoming a medical Spanish interpreter.  He is taking an Advanced Medical Interpreter 

course at RCC. When asked how he had heard about the center, Leoncio explained that he was aware of BOCES. Since becoming 

involved with the Center his daughter and son-in-law have also become clients.  

Next Stephanie introduced Kerry Cunningham from the Palisades Center Mall. Kerry explained that the Palisades Center is making 

efforts to reach out to local groups, and has coordinated with the WBD and Rockland Works. Many of the malls’ tenants are looking 

to hire employees and the mall had tried a job fair on their own, which had not worked out too well, as they had no ability to track 

hiring. They partnered with Rockland Works to do an in-person Job Fair.  The mall was able to promote the fair with their tenants and 

there was great interest from the businesses. Kerry reported that Rockland Works was very organized and prepared, they had a plan, 

and a layout to do the fair with social distancing in mind. The mall provided the space, and tables and chairs. Many of the bigger 

businesses in the mall participated. There were twelve immediate hires. Kerry has had many requests and directs the tenants directly to 

Stephanie and her team. Kerry further stated that a brochure for Rockland Works will be going in to the new tenant packets. The 

leasing director reported that this partnership would be a selling point for the mall. 

Michelle Green gave an update on the ADA training she had given at the Center. Using the Jeopardy format there was a quiz at the 

end of the training, which the team enjoyed. Stephanie let the board know that everyone loved the training and have retained the 

information.   

Stephanie referenced the ITAP Town Hall with advocates from all the regions in the state. She noted that Federal Covid relief 

packages will be providing the state with funding and that training dollars would be very important. She urged board members to 

contact representatives and let them know what was needed in terms of training, scholarship and collaboration with businesses to 

assist with job placements.  

Stephanie later reported on the Rockland Works performance measures report, which is attached, noting that once unemployment 

benefits run out there will be an influx of clients, and that the Career Center will be hit hard in the fall, so they are beginning to 

prepare. She noted that there are 53 jobs open on the job board and they will be meeting next week with Camp Venture and Childcare 

Resources of Rockland.  

Much of the interest of the Career Center clients has been on healthcare with LPNs and Medical Assistant training.  

There will be a virtual Health Care Job Fair in early April and Tom Osso is helping to create a portal via the website for Health Care 

Training, Careers, links and resources, employer videos, position available etc.  

Stephanie noted that the Career Center is engaging partners such as RCC for a customized IT program, Bergen CC and CVS Health, 

who run apprenticeship programs. Bridges has been engaging for persons with disabilities and for those re-entering from the justice 

system. They have also engaged the Westchester County Association and all the local colleges including Dominican, STAC, RCC to 

contact college students. Stephanie also noted that they were working with the mayor of Spring Valley and his job development team.  

 

In terms of marketing, WHUD radio spots for advertising services and job assistance are being used. News12 will be doing an 

interview on Monday, the website has been hit since the relocation, Facebook is up and running and Tom Osso has been very helpful.  

 

NYSDOL - Don Lucarello 

Debi proposed that the meeting be dedicated to Don Lucarello who deserves special recognition for his dedication and responsiveness.  

Debi noted that many times she has turned to Don when she has received calls regarding problems of unemployment benefits, fraud, 

anyone desperate for help. She noted that every time Don has followed up to get answers or to direct her to the right person.  

Don thanked the board and said he was just doing his job. He noted that for over a year, DOL has been assisting with unemployment 

insurance claims and recently there was a statewide meeting to transition back to their usual rolls. However, the DOL was still 

assisting with UI claims.  As of now there are four people doing employment work, with another twenty still handling UI claims.  

He reported that the switch at the new Rockland Works location went in last week and that printing is being setup. He is hoping that 

the staff will be able to move into the office next week with all setup complete.  



 
Debi provided information on combating fraud and identity theft by providing the board with the website IdentityTheft.gov and 

reenforced the need to place a hold on information at the three credit bureaus. Lynn noted that ID.Me can be used by employers to 

simplify identity proof and sharing.  

 

Don reported that the Virtual Career Center has hosting software so that all are able to be plugged in to the VCC.  

Michelle Green reported that she had met with the CVS workforce innovation and development team. CVS is working with students 

on internships, second chance candidates, retirees and foreign born for job training.  

 

RC Director of Economic Development and Tourism - Jeremy Schulman  

Jeremy reported on the job connections task force, and the Hudson Valley Pattern for Progress, a nonprofit that defines goals, 

deliverables across the region and is looking to develop a way to interact. As an example, sharing resources on priority sectors, 

overlapping data sources, and specialized services that others can take advantage of. Pattern for Progress is mapping what recovery 

will look like, including development and transportation changes.  

Jeremy identified manufacturing as a growing sector in Rockland County, with out of county employers looking to come in to 

Rockland. The need for warehouse and logistics workers was identified.  Jeremy emphasized the need to communicate and market 

spaces and properties in Rockland that are suitable for manufacturing, such as 153 Broadway in Haverstraw, and to highlight that 

opportunity zone and the tax benefits provided. Jeremy noted that grants were available for small manufacturing businesses with less 

than fifty employees.  

 Jeremy identified the Film Industry as being very robust in Rockland and the need to leverage that while keeping employment within 

Rockland, such as post production facilities, and local business doing film catering.  He spoke of the need to identify the local 

workforce as an asset to incoming businesses.  

Financial Report –Dan Tauken 

Dan reported that for PY-19 financials had just tapped into PY-19 with 90% obligated.  

Dan noted that there are issues with PY-20 goals, that this is a statewide issue and that no special waiver guidance has been provided. 

He is anticipating not being able to obligate all funds and needs to know when best to file the waiver. Debi noted that there has been a 

statewide call for a DOL meeting to address the issue and establish protocols. She recommends doing estimates and being ready to go 

should waivers be granted. There is an anticipation of needing more money for dislocated workers in the next two years.  

A motion was made to accept the financial report: 

Matthew Shelley – motion 

Howard Hellman – second 

Approved 

 

WDB Attorney – Larry Codispoti 

 

Larry reported that the One-Stop Operators Agreement as a free-standing amendment was signed by RCC and WDB and submitted to 

the County Executives Office.  

 

In July of 2020 a letter outlining the WDB standards was submitted to DOL, which registered strong reservations. It was decided to 

update the by-laws for this hybrid, looking to Federal Statutes. WDB board members are looking at the current by-laws, subject to the 

Federal Statute. As a result, an MOU was created as a template. Debi noted that the executive committee has taken a first pass at this 

but there is a need for volunteers with expertise in conflict of interest.   

 

Chair, Site Committee - Howard Hellman 

Howard urged board members to get the word out regarding the Career Center, share information with businesses and business 

leaders. He asked that board members think about how to engage more businesses, and have action items for the next board meeting.  

 

WDB Report – Debi Thomas 



 
Debi gave an update on the Extra and Dislocated workers task force document from Westchester which has information on getting 

grant money.  Matt proposed that a program like the Boot Camp for Youth could be done for adults, emphasizing work readiness. 

Stephanie agreed with that idea.  Tom Osso reported on a new feature – Rockland News which creates press releases to promote 

employment topics. It was proposed that a meeting should be held at the Career Center as a Grand Opening to promote the center and 

its services.  

 

A motion to adjourn the meeting was proposed: 

Jill Warner– motion 

Matthew Shelley – second 

Approved 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:37AM 


